Cholecystokinin induces the interaction of its receptor with a guanine nucleotide binding protein.
To evaluate the relation between the pancreatic cholecystokinin (CCK) receptor and guanine nucleotide-binding protein(s) we studied the effects of nucleotides on 125I-CCK binding to pancreatic acinar plasma membranes, 125I-CCK binding to solubilized 125I-CCK receptors, and the stability of the solubilized 125I-CCK-receptor complex. In plasma membranes, guanine nucleotides both inhibited CCK binding and increased the dissociation of CCK from its receptor. The potency of the nucleotides studied was GTP gamma S = GMP-PNP greater than GTP much greater than ATP. When membranes were solubilized with digitonin, subsequent binding of CCK was insensitive to guanine nucleotides including GTP, GMP-PNP and GTP gamma S. However, if CCK binding occurred before solubilization of the membranes, guanine nucleotides increased dissociation at concentrations and with a specificity similar to that observed for effects on intact pancreatic membranes. It is concluded that guanine nucleotides act via a protein which is separable from the receptor to induce dissociation of bound CCK. Moreover, CCK binding induces an association in the plasma membrane of the CCK receptor with this guanine nucleotide binding protein.